BoRit Asbestos NPL Site
Tropical Storm Lee Remnants
Situation Report – September 8, 2011
GENERAL UPDATE
Most of the site is OK; however, there is major damage along Rose Valley Creek (Phase
II). Additional assessments will be conducted once the creek level goes back to normal.
According to the media, the area received approximately 7 inches of rain, and it continues
to rain.
Just like with Hurricane Irene (11 days ago), the Wissahickon Creek spilled over to the
basketball courts by Mount Pleasant Avenue and to Maple Alley by the north gate, at the
park. Once again, Rose Valley Creek spilled over to the adjacent roadways; however,
this time it caused major damage to adjacent properties and the Phase II area. For the
third time since the Removal Action began, the south gate at the park (by the Rose Valley
sluiceway) was knocked down by the force of the water coming from Maple Avenue.
See pictures below (taken today) showing the different areas (in no particular order).
UPDATE BY AREAS
Phase I (Wissahickon Creek adjacent to the park)
Although the water was way above the riprap line and the vegetation on the lower part of
the slope was down due to the flow, the slope itself seems to be intact. No erosion
problems were noted.
Phase II (Rose Valley Creek and adjacent floodplain)
Upstream of the site, Rose Valley Creek flows in a concrete channel. At Maple Street,
there is a chain link fence (gate) which accumulates debris during heavy rain events. The
debris acts as a wall, backing up Rose Valley Creek. As more and more debris
accumulates behind the debris wall, the water keeps raising behind the “wall” until the
gate cannot hold the water (pressure) anymore. At that time, the water just flows down
the street flooding all the adjacent properties . . . just like releasing a dam. Everything on
its path gets knocked down/moved/destroyed. See pictures below.
Additional assessments will be conducted once the creek level goes back to normal;
however, the damage is obvious.
Phase III (Reservoir berm parallel to the Wissahickon Creek)
The access road (“boardwalk”) was under water; therefore, some of the gravel was
washed away.
Phase IV (Tannery Run)
The water does not seem to have reached (flow down) the emergency spillway.
Everything seems to be OK.

Phase V (Wissahickon Creek adjacent to the pile property)
Although the water was way above the riprap line, the slope itself seems to be intact. No
erosion problems were noted.
Pile
Everything seems to be OK. No additional erosion noted.
Wissahickon Stream Bank Adjacent to the Ambler NPL Site
Although the water was too high to properly assess the area, the revetment just
downstream of Butler Pike looked to be OK.

Boardwalk – waterline visible along the Phase III slope.

Building on Maple Avenue – back wall collapsed.

Rose Valley Creek – south gate and headwall area.

Rose Valley Creek – waterline visible above the retaining wall.

Rose Valley Creek – waterline visible along both stream banks.

Rose Valley Creek – damage to CCMs.

Overturned car on Maple Avenue.

Rose Valley Creek Sluiceway at Maple Avenue (chocking point).

View of Maple Avenue.

Rose Valley Creek – looking upstream.

Rose Valley Creek – temporary crossing.

Rose Valley Creek – temporary crossing.

Wissahickon Creek – Phase V Slope.

Wissahickon Creek – Ambler NLP Site Revetment.

Tannery Run – waterline just below the yellow flowers on the left of the picture.

Wissahickon Creek (Phase I Slope) – waterline visible along the slope.

